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Book Note
SELECT CASES Ns mH CoUnr OF KING'S BENCH UNDER EDWARD III: 1327-1340. Edited
for the Selden Society by G. 0. Sayles, D. Litt., M.R.I.A., Professor of History,
University of Aberdeen. Selden Society Publications, Volume 76. London:
Bernard Quaritch, 1958. Pp. cliv, 155. £3. 13s. 6d.*
This volume contains a selection of cases from the early years of Edward I's
reign. The introduction is closely associated with that to Professor Sayles' earlier
volume, Select Cases in the Court of King's Bench under Edward II (Selden Society
Volume 74, 1957). It deals with the following subjects: the subordinate officials of
the court, such as the clerks, including the keepers of rolls and writs, the criers and
the marshals; the legal representatives of the king, especially with regard to the
origin and development of the offices of king's attorney and king's serjeant; the
dispensation of equity as illustrated by the relations between Chancery and King's
Bench. The Appendices contain a detailed analysis of the plea rolls, 1307-1340;
a table of the king's attorneys, 1290-1340; a table of the king's serjeants, 1278-1340;
miscellaneous documents illustrating the history of the court under the second and
third Edwards.
*Current publications of the Selden Society are distributed without charge
to the members of the Society. Those interested in becoming members should write
to the Missouri State Correspondent of the Society, Professor William F. Fratcher,
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